
Kemal Raises Some Perplexing Questions for the United StatesFreedom of Straits, Protection
of Philanthropy, Status of

Minorities Involved
By Dr. Alfred L. P. Dennis

ANY of the recent protests
*% M and appeals at Washingtonl\/l regarding the crisis in the
J.TA ifear East show a surpris¬
ing confusion of mind. Apparently
thousands of Americans had not

realized that the Allies had already
gereed in P"nciPle to the restoration
of Constantinople to the Turks and to

the recognition of Turkish rule in Asia
111 or T^6 »t*t*JS of Thrace was not

nuit© «o clear*, bue th«-re were signa
that ur.less Keaal'e forces plunged

t0 j^ty conflict with the British a

war »s » rhT$ce *3S not HkeIy-
_, g_ t_at the United States shoulc

iD{err.*« with naval and militar.
*t>Ttti to prevent the return of tht
Turk to power was to propose thai
America should take a stand agains,
tie solution which was being workec

t ¦>_ jija Allies as well as a stand
gir?.5nst the triumphant and fanática
srrsT oLSemal Pasha 5,000 miles away
U_.onbtedly there are powerful rea

m$ both for American disgust anc

rfihteous anger at developments h
the N'esr E**-5* i-n(i ^or continued con

rern as to the future of our interest!
in Turkey. The main issue to-day
however, is not as to blame for th<
past. It is vain to try to turn bacl
the hand.*- of the clock. Instead, w.

have the urgent problems of relief fo
.jresent distress, of practicable as

sistance to prevent further trouble
and of emphatic, efficient protection o

American rights and interests ii
Turkey. These are large and varie,
und they are seriously menaced by th
tragic events of the past few year
and by the possibilities of the im
mediate future. '

The Turkish Empire has been
special field of American interest for
Jong time. At least one-tenth of th
total population of the United State
has contributed to American philan
thropic or missionary work in th
Near East. The present crisis i:
Turkish affairs is, therefore, of direc
interest to men and women in ever-
waik of life and practically every com

raunity.
N'ear East Relief Our
Greatest Private Charity

If we except the Red Cross as belji.
a national society the Near East Relie
is our greatest nation-wide organize
private charity. Back of the expendi
ture or the investment by America
educational, medical and missionar
societies of over $100,000,000 for th
moral welfare of the peoples of t_
fonner Turkish Empire there is
century of American effort and pr<
gress. Small wonder that millions <

Americans are deeply concerned to-di
in the great living tragedy that
«till unfinished in. Turkey.
The development of our commercli

interests is more recent, but the poss
bilities of the future are shown by tl
rapid way in which American tra<
with Turkey exp-uided immediate
after the armistice. Our exports
Turkey in 1913 figured at only $2,00C
000, but in 1920 they jumped to $4S
000,000. During the last three yea:
our total trade with Turkey amount«
to $62,000,000 in 1919, to $81,000,000
1920 and in 1921 to $38,500,000. F<
this later decline world-wide conditioi
of trade, renewal of disorder in tl
East and the unfavorable condition ¦

Turkiih exchange were largely respo:
Slble. Nevertheless, in 1921 impor
at Constantinople from America we:
almost the game percentage of the t
tal as were British imports. Fran«
and Italy have the advantage both
geographical location and of trad
tional knowledge as to conditions
t*rantine commerce. Nevertheless,
«__ American shipments to Constant
»ople averaged very close to Fren<and Italian shipments. We have, therfore, mad« a substantial advance In tl
relative and actual importance of oiTurkish trade. The possibilities of tl
future are dependent chiefly on tl
restoration of peace and the protectsfind support of our economic concertUnder such circumstances the basis
American interest in Turkish affairsbroad and deep.

It is doubtful, however, if we yet a
Precíate the moral shock which has s
lected American opinion as the rest
«f the events of the last month,
»umber of observers foresaw the cour
of affairs. There were plenty of war
.nga, but no real preventive policy c
veloped. The result is an enforced a
'-'.sty study of the situation and a
Peala that the United States shouldleast exert an effective influence to s
«*re a just settlement in the NearE«
,**hich will make for peace and stab
"y. This is an extremely difficult isuit to achieve. The complications
r.e situation are numerous and th
ere undoubtedly realized to the full
Wt authorities at Washington. TProblems which crowd about the Tursb Empire are ancient and entangl«* i* peculiarly difficult for Americaw face the perplexities of onr Intern"°»*1 relations. To do so by the re¡¡¦» of the Eastern question adds.« difficulty.Yet the Eastern question has on**°re become the central problem of iirnat-ona* relations. As reported
j. . Tribune on October 1, "the Whi
iC* H*"** StatC DePartment have be
froT 8Wamped with resolutio
tb_t\l?!1 *°Ver the country" Jnsisti
¿er ti! Turks must be checked i» «that the Christian minorities in t°msn Empire may be protected.
g'Situation a Menace0 Afflerfcaa Interests?
th*. ¡*ttlemeat to the Near East
Î.__ 0tolBff a domestic concern tc¡T and influential section of Ame. opinion. Undoubtedly, aa T^¡¡^joiattâ eut on October

j there are protests at Washingtonwhich represent merely "uninformedclamor." This ia entirely natural, forin every widespread movement of this
sort there is bound to bo considerablemisconception or ignorant hyBteria.Yet that is by no means the whole
story.
There is also a sober, sane and

urgent belief on the part of well in-
j formed and patriotic Americans that
j the present situation in the Near Easl
j is a serious menace to American in
j terests. This opinion is based on familiarity with the Near East and orlong study of the problems Involved.

It Is not exclusively a missionarypoint of view. There are largo busi
ness and shipping interests involvedwhich also view the entire problenwith deep concern. The protection o
American rights In Turkey is not ij new question, for our connection witl

j the Near East dates from long befor
j the World War. Furthermore, intelli
gent opinion realizes that the failur
to apply a preventive policy increase

I the menace of future disturbances
The present crisis is therefore vital!
connected with the preservation <
general peace and with the recovery <
the world from the effects of the n
cent catastrophe of the World War.

It is consequently impossible to di:
miss the present agitation as a who!
or to view it merely as the result
a special form of propaganda and
misplaced religious zeal Intrudingthe field of politics. Wild and has
demands for Ill-considered action <
the part of our government are n
likely to succeed. There remains, ho*
ever, a desperate condition of affai
in the Near East which will not do*»
and for which America bears her o**
due share of responsibility.

It would unnecessarily oonfuae t
issue to-day to discuss the origin a:
degree of that responsibility as to sp
ciflc matters. To Judge from the chi
acter of recent discussion of the mi
ter, neither Republican nor Dem
cratic leaders are prepared to ma
the Near East a partisan issue. Asi
from the past history of our poli
toward Turkish affairs, we can
agree that America, as well as the n
of the world, bears a deep responsib
ity for the preservation of peace. T
Eastern question has been the cav
of many wars in time past and **¦
in a large way, perhaps, the ch
cause of the World War. It Is a pli
question to-day whether the Uni*
States is to realize and carry 1
share of responsibility in prevent:
the recurrence of conditions which
danger our own interests and wh
are a menace to world peace. Any o
structlve proposals must depend
analysis of the facts in the case i
our readiness to pay the price
peace.
Present Relations With

i Tnrkey Are Abnormal
At present our relations with Tur

are abnormal. After we entered
World War Turkey broke off diplomi
relations with the United States
April 20th, 1917. Later we did
declare war on Turkey, nor|did we i
part in the negotiations for the rest
tion of peace between the Allies
Turkey. Thus we did not sign
Treaty of Sevres on August 10, 1
When President Wilson found that
Senate would not accept the Tr<
of Versailles and when the plan fa
to have the United States accep
mandate for Armenia a change

American policy became necessary.Tho present Administration has, therc-
fore, kept aloof from Turkish as wall
as other European political and terri¬
torial settlements. In this fashion the
government is to-day froe to act as the
occasion may require and as American
policy may determine.
In January, 1919, Admiral Bristol was

ordered to Constantinople in command
of our naval forces in Turkish waters.
In August of that year he became
American High Commissioner at Con¬
stantinople as the personal representa¬
tive of the President. He is there to¬
day not under the terms of the Treaty
of Sèvres, but to protect American in¬
terests.
The Sultan remains at Constanti¬

nople as nominal sovereign, but all
real power in Asia Minor is in the
hands of Mustapha Kemal Pasha, who
is reported to be of Jewish descent, but
whose family has been Moslem for
many generations. Kemal, as the lead¬
er of resurgent and patriotic Turkey
has by his recent capture of Smyrna
become the central figure in the entire
situation. Because of his skill as a

military organizer and because of his
patient diplomacy he has profited by
the instability of Greece and by the
jealousies of the Allies to defeat the
purposes of the Treaty of Sèvres.

That treaty is now dead. Turkey Is
no longer a huge and valuable conces¬
sion divided in spheres of economic in¬
terest among the Allies. The original
plans for an independent Armenia have
apparently failed. The Greeks have
been driven out of the district in Asia
Minor that was allotted for their ad¬
ministration. The wastage of war,
starvation, disease, massacre or de¬
portation is responsible for the deatr
of thousands upon thousands of Chris¬
tians. The result is the threatened
success of the alleged Turkish plan to
settle tho problem of racial and re¬

ligious minorities by the simple dras-
analysis of the facts in the case, an.

France Hopea to Profit
By Kemal'a Successes
The present plans of Kemal also In¬

clude the recovery of Constantinople
and of Thrace and at least the partial
control of the Strait3 by a renascent
and belligérant Turkey. To a large
part of this program the Allies have
apparently already agreed. France ir
particular has assisted the aims of th«
Turks, though recently she has beer
acting as a restraining friend to delaj
tho hasty and fanatical advance ot
Kemal's forces on Constantinople
French policy in the main hopes tc
profit by Kemal's successes. In this
desperate game of diplomacy anc

threatening war Great Britain has

Scenes of the Destruction of Smyrna

The photograph above shows some of the 300,000 persons icho fledto the water front to escape death in the fire that destroyed the city.Many jumped Into the sea and were drowned. Below, two little sur¬
vivors on the hospital ship Maine, which carried the British residents

to Malta
modified her views of three.years ago,
but still insists on protection for the
Christian minorities and supports the
original proposals for an international
guardianship of the neutrality of the
Straits.
The general principles of such a set¬

tlement are involved in tho signing of
the present armistice. There remains,
however, the determination of many
practical questions of definition and ap¬
plication. On their solution and en¬
forcement depend the livep of many
thousands of »Christians, the protec¬
tion of immense property interests, the
guardianship of the freedom of the
Straits, the future status of American
citizens in the Turkish Empire and the
pregnant issues of future orderly jus¬
tice and peace in the Near East.
Under these circumstances what has

the United States done so far to meet
the situation? Secretary Hughes in
his recent letter to Bishop Cannon
mentions four points in particular.
They require brief comment or ex¬
planation.

1. On September 8 Admiral Bristol
urged Kemal Pasha to take steps to in¬
sure the population of occupied terri¬
tories against reprisals. On September

9 Smyrna fell, and we all know the re-
suits.

2. "Instructions have been sent to
continue to urge these representations
to emphasize the importance of im¬
mediate peaceful settlement in the in¬
terest of humanity." The result of
this may become apparent.

8. The United States has approved
the Allied proposals to insure the pro¬
tection of Christian minorities and tho
freedom of the Straits. The methods
and application of these proposals are
not clearly known as yet. In time past
tho Allies have failed to secure the ac¬

complishment of their, intentions along
these lines. It is therefore only natu¬
ral to suppose that these questions will
be very difficult to settle. In the mean
time Christian minorities are exposed
to terrible dangers. As a nation de¬
voted to humanitarian ideals the
United States should be greatly con¬
cerned in these matters.

4. Relief work and the prolongation
of the time for the evacuation of
refugees from Smyrna have been of
immediate American concern. As the
result thousands have been saved, but
a great deal still remains to be done
and the hearty support of the Ameri-

can people is needed for this entire
problem.

5. Jhe earlier plan for an investi¬
gation aa to atrocities, to which we ac¬
ceded, has not required our later par¬
ticipation, as the matter was turned
over to tho International Red Cross.
The Secretary of State also gives wel¬
come assurances that "we have taken
proper measures for the protection of
American interests." To assist in
relief work American naval forces in
Turkish waters have been" increased
and supplies have been dispatched as
the result of Congressional appropria¬
tion. Meanwhile, a widespread appeal
for private charity is being made.

Attempt by Armed Forces
Is Not Now Justified
The Secretary concludes his letter

fcy sayjng that:
"As you are probably aware, the

Executive has no authority to go be¬
yond this', and there has been no action
by Congress which would justify this
government in an attempt by armed
forces to pacify the Near East or to

engage in acts of war in order to
accomplish the results you desire with
respect to the inhabitants of that
territory and to determine the prob¬
lems which have vexed Europe for
generations."
This general review, therefore, leaves

us with certain definite questions
which are sure to be of importance to
the United States in the coming peace
negotiations:

First, what will be the status of Amer¬
ican citizens in a restored Turkey?
Hitherto we have claimed extraterri¬
torial privileges based on our treaty of
1830 with Turkey. In'1914 the Turks
abolished all the capitulations. They
Were restored, however, in Constanti¬
nople on the Allied occupation. Of
course, in Kemalist territory this step
has not been recognized. Now the en¬

tire question must come up again for
settlement.
At the. Washington conference we

approved theplan for an inquiry into
extra-territorial rights and privileges
in China. With our recognition of the
independence of Egypt this same ques¬
tion of extraterritoriality Is also in¬
volved. In view of the large American
business and missionary properties in
Turkey and the difficult position of
American citizens, who may be de¬
prived of protection they have, hitherto
enjoyed, the decisions made by the
Allies and Turkey will have a very
practical bearing on the future civil
and judicial status of Americans in
Turkey. This applies both to regular
residents and to tourists. It is certain
that! this question will receive the

. Social. Echoes From Abroad -===Political=.
Why Are Men Milliners?

The circumstance has often been
commented upon that the fashions in
women's dress are all designed by men,
who not only manufacture the fabrics
but prescribe the colors and styles.
The reason has been set forth by an

English merchant, who was taken to
task by women for employing only men
as designers.

"In the delineation of new models,"
he said, "occasionally a woman's opin¬
ion is valuable to me, but in general I
prefer relying on the judgment of men.
When I show my wife the latest
sketches she gives her opinion from an

entirely personal viewpoint, and so

usually all women do. The ladies
usually are pleased with the colors and
designs which they think would be be¬
coming to themselves.
"A woman who Is slender and dark

will never consider the needs of an¬
other Va*ho is corpulent and blond. The
men are the more impartial judges.
They express an unbiased opinion on
the beauty of a pattern and its com¬
mercial probabilities, for they are not
influenced by personal motives. How¬
ever more they may love brunettes
than blondes, they will never let them¬
selves be influenced in designing fash¬
ions."*

a a a

Prlncea in Beggary
The German princes, proud and

wealthy relics of royalty, are in sore
straits, and some of them are making
persistent appeals for public aid.
Oscar of Prussia and Rupert of
Bavaria are imploring the German
governments to pension them as for¬
mer generals of the Imperial army,
while the Duke of Saxe-Meiningen
wants to return to well-paid duty as

inspector general.
As for William Hohenzollern, for¬

merly Kaiser, he contents himself with
claiming the property belonging to him.
In Berlin and the suburbs he claims
fifty-three palaces or other residences.
Many houses In B.rlln are mortgaged
to him; he has properties all oral

Germany, and his wealth is so great
that the Prussian Minister of Finance,
who is in charge of auditing his ac¬

counts with the government, declares
himself incapable of' estimating it
fully.
And the Kaiser does not pay a cent

of tax on his income.
a a a

The Paradise of Long Life
That which Ponce de Leon vainly

sought seems to exist at Horchies, in
Hainaut, four miles from Mons, in the
midst of the coal and métallurgie re¬

gion of Belgium. It is a village of
3,000 inhabitants, where almost every¬
body reaches the age of the patriarchs.
They have just been celebrating, one

after another, two diamond weddings
(sixty, sometimes seventy-five, years of
married life); five golden weddings
(fifty years of married life), and the
101st birthday anniversary of a man,
François Colin. But even this cen¬

tenarian does not constitute a phe¬
nomenon in this privileged community,
for there was born, in the last year of
the eighteenth century, a woman who
saw the end of the nineteenth century
and died only at the end of the first
lustrum of the twentieth century.

It is noteworthy that the Methuselahs
of Horchies ara all former working-
men and worklngwomen, who knew nei¬
ther the benefits of the eight-hour day
,nor those of the anti-liquor laws. Will
Horchies, under the new regime of the
least effort and of the uttermost ab¬
stinence, remain the paradise of long
life? Some doubt it. if some fifteen
or twenty lustrums we shall know if
they are right.

* * .

Women and the League
The selection of Mrs. Coombe Ten-

nant as a British delegate to the As¬
sembly of the League of Nations was

doubtless made because of her excep¬
tional fitness for the place and not for
lack of men capable of filling it. This
appointment and her candidacy for
the House of Commons from the Forest
of Dean promise her prominence tn

public life not surpassed by any of
her countrywomen.
Mrs. Tennant is a sister-in-law of

Lady Stanley and of Mrs. Margot
Asquith. Her son was killed in the
World War, and during this war she
organized the women of Wales for
agricultural work. She has spent
much time in France and Italy and is
as familiar with the languages of those
countries as with her*own. She has
long been noted as an eloquent speaker
and as an authority on social and po¬
litical questions.
She is not, however, the first woman

to serve as a delegate to the League
of Nations. For the last year Miss
Helen Vacarescu has been the repre¬
sentative of Rumania, serving in that
capacity at the Geneva meeting of the
league. At that assemblage she added
to the distinction she had already won

emblamatic of the republic and Amer-
her skill in statecraft and diplomacy.

» . .

German Trade With England
In the last three months, according

to "The Daily Mail" of London, the
Germans have sent daily to the Lon-
don market £25,000 worth of wool, and
it is estimated that since May 1 about
£100,000 worth of wool has been for-
warded to Germany. A leading broker
in London declares that the Germans
have been the best customers for some

time. "They pay in gold and this gold
they obtain from U3 by selling us their
own products. This is one reason why
they laugh at the rate of exchange and
continue to plead poverty."
Not content with buying largely oils,

grains, fats and glycerine, the Ger¬
mans lately have endeavored to'pur-^
chase old metals in England, and they
have bought from the English admi¬
ralty several war vessels. And with¬
out the protestation of the English
merchants, fifty big vessels were di-1
rected to Hamburg. As the Germans
are not able to obtain warships, they
have acquire-**) old packet boats and
freighters of a tonnage varying from
2,000 to 11,000. bought at the prie«

of old iron, for which they have paid
with gold.

. . .

The Regent Diamond
It is announced.and the news 'is

probably true.that the Bolshevists, at
their wit's end, have prepared to sell
the Russian crown Jewels. It is said
that they are worth seven million gold
rubles. One of the most famous of
the gems is the Orloff diamond, ac¬

quired by the Tsarina Catherine II.
What constitutes the value of this dia¬
mond is its size as well as its purity;
but if it is sold the jeweler who ac¬

quires it can make the greatest profit
by breaking it up into small pieces,
which would be the cause of great
regret.
Such an accident almost happened to

an even more famous diamond, the
Regent or Pitt diamond, which has be¬
come French national property. The
history of this diamond is very curious.
Its discovery in 1717 has been related
by one of those who contributed most:
to its. being bought by France, the
Duke of Saint-Simon. By an extremely
rare event an employee in the diamond
mines of the Great Mogul concealed
the great gem not upon his person but
actually within his body, and embarked
without detection. To crown his hap¬
piness, he arrived in Europe with his
diamond. He carried it to England,
where the King admired it without
being able to make up his mind to;
buy it. From England the man and
diamond were directed to John Law,
who proposed to the regent its pur¬
chase for the King. But the price was

too great for the Regent, who refused
to take it.

Several million francs were asked for
it, and despite the success then ob¬
tained by Law and his famous specu¬
lation, the royal finances seemed in a

not sufficiently good state for such an

expenditure. However, Law spoke about
it to the Duke of Saint-Simon, who
succeeded in persuading the regent,
and the purchase was made, but after
long bargaining, so that its price was

iillMitt 11 ml It IliliiiitttliAflli

Contrary to what was feared, the pub
lie, far from condemning this purchas-
approved it, and the diamond, calle«
the Regent, became the finest piece o

the crown jewels.
Sixty years later this magnificen

diamond was in extreme peril. For .

whole week, from September 9 to 16
1792, thieves, taking advantage of th<
then prevailing disorder in France, pil
laged the crown furniture repository
and tlje Regent diamond disappeared
Several thieves were found and guillo¬
tined, but the Regent was not found
It was not until December 10, 1793
that the diamond was returned, though
very mysteriously. All that became
known was that it had been hidden in
a hole one and a half inches in diame¬
ter which had been bored in a piece of
the framework of a granary.
The important thing is that the

French State has come again into pos¬
session of this inestimable jewel. It
is now exhibited in the Louvre, in the
Apollo Gallery, under a glass case,
which by night is put in a secret safe.
And everybody can see and admire it
for 25 sous.

« * *

German.By a German
While loyal Germans apply "Deutsch¬

land ueber Alles" to their lauguage, as

weli to all else that is German, they
are not altogether oblivious to the seri¬
ous imperfections of their speech. A
correspondent of the "Neueste Münch¬
ner Nachrichten" (of Munich) loves it,
he says, with the same fervor as a

good shoemaker loves the leather with
which he makes his shoes. In his eyes
it is the most beautiful language, inas¬
much as it is the proper material for
embodying and increasing the spiritual
possessions of humanity.

However, he recognizes that "it is
frequently inadequate and obscure, that
it violates its -own rules and that to
the stranger it presents an almost
insoluble problem. It is so difficult
that its awn humanists have qualified
t. as 'the language of peasants.' More
han two centuries after Luther, Fred-

tiriten M mita mW*with u- To b*

sure, there exists a literary idiom in
which the works of general culture are

written, but in general conversation
each dialect is preferred to the clas¬
sical German, a manifestation that is
not found in France and is becoming
rare in Great Britain.
"The clumsiness of his language

causes the German to reflect more than
he speaks and only to speak knowingly,
while the Frenchman and Spaniard
consider it. a joy to translate their i
least impressions into words. It is
also because of the heaviness of the
German language that a conversation
among Germans degenerates into mere

brawling so that an exchange of ideas
is quickly excluded.
"The Frenchman Is so well served

by his language that he commands sym¬
pathy, while merely to hear a Ger¬
man talk causes him to be classed as
a 'barbarian.' "

So the writer concludes by consoling
himself with the thought that if the
honest Michael of Germany does not
excel in eloquence of speech, he may
do so in efficiency of action.

a a a

Beethoven, Master of Jazz
Beethoven was the great master of

jazz, according to Armand Vescey,
writing for "The Daily Express" of
London. Mr. Vescey is a Hungarian
musician, now a naturalized American,
who began as a violinist in a restaurant
orchestra, and is now reputed to be a

millionaire. He says that present con¬
ditions in the musical world would
have been favorable for the great
masters.
"Beethoven was in the last analysis

a master of jazz. We took up Brahms,
Grieg, Mozart, Beethoven and other
classical masters, accelerated the
tempo of their works, accentuated more

the motives, and the result was that
the American public now has not only
the best dance music, but it also is get-
ting interested in the classical com-

posers and i-fl. learning to know their
work. No, no, we do net let music
decay, we eo«ehle it.»

Economie Pressure on Turk
Leader Is Proposed to Guard

American Rights
i careful attor.tion of the State Depart;
ment, for unless steps «re taken to
see that the action of the Allies in this
matter does not. prejudice our interests
wc may find ourselves in an awkward
and lonely position.
A second and obvious question is the

futuro status of the Straits. The de¬
velopment of our shipping and com¬
merce in the Near East and oui

¡ability to secure just treatment at Con¬
stantinople require most careful pro
vision in this field of negotiation ant
settlement. Rivalry for trade is in
creasing in Turkish waters. Wc ar<
new comers and we havo already ex
perienced tho realities of Allied ir;
trigue and jealousy. The Am?rica:

j Chamber of Commerce at Constanti
nople has spoken very clearly on thii
whole matter. American business in
terests have now to realize that i
settlement is soon to be arrived a
which may endure for many years.
A third question, on which Secretar;

Hughes has already spoken, is th
tangled and blood-soaked problem o
the Christian minorities. Complete seg
regaflon of the remnants of th
Armenian nation may be nocessarj
Along the sea coasts of Asia Minor an
in Thrace there is a large Greek pop*]
lation. There is also a considerabl
¡number of Bulgarians in Thrace. Th
present problem is that of the destruí
tion or the protection of importar:

¡racial elements in the Near East, it is
task for the Christian world. Th'
the Turk cannot be trusted to can
out the most solemn promises in sue
matters has been abundantly shown.
For the last few years Americar

have been asked to give largely to r«
Heve the distress of peoples whom tl
Turks have wished deliberately to e:

terminate. At present there is r

guarantee that our private charity m¡
not be indefinitely required. Inde«
at Washington they have spoken <

¡"perennial" massacre and trouble. Oi
duty has apparently become to clear i

year after year tho mess that othe
have made. We pour out millioi
while the Turk pulls out the plug ai
the stream of charity flows awa
Even for those of us who do not a

cept the ideal of our moral respon;
bility as a Christian and humanitär»
people this problem of minorities h
become a question of western ai
American efficiency.
How long is the United States to

the chief undertaker of the Near Eas
We bury the dead and care for t
orphans, but neglect preventive met
ures against the plague of racial ai

religious animosity. Effective setti
ment of this problem cries to heave
Isolated action is unnecessary; b
cordial and non-partisan co-operati«
with the rest of the Christian world
still possible to salvage the terro
stricken minorities. Only in this wi

can we avoid the shame of further d
lay and guarantee the effectiveness ai

the constructive character of o

private charity.
Economic Pressure
On Kemal Is Proposed
As a practical matter our moral i:

fiuence may now be of small accour
We can continue to use it, but the
may be other methods as well. V
know the Turkish authorities are an

lous to resume diplomatic relatio:
with the United States. Kemal Pas!
has often spoken of his desire to i
terest American capital in the dev«

I opmcnt of Turkey. A ¡cuen is urgently
needed for restoration work. If the
Turks understood that the resumptionc«# relations with the United States
and the investment of American capi¬
tal were dependent on the conduct of
his government a powerful lever might
be used to reduce the horrors whie>

i are at present "perenniai" under his»
rule.

Furthermore, in view of the coming
peace conference there is the neces-
sity for the protection of American in¬
terests as to the Straits and trade in
sreneral and as to the awkward matter
of the capitulations. We can scarceljr
trust the Allies or the Turk to look
?fter our rights. Therefore-, unless ac¬
tive mensures are initiated, both phi!
anthropic and business interests will
suffer.

In resper-t to possible participation
in the pe-.ee negotiations the United
States is ir> an awkward position. The
general terms of the political settle-

I ment are probably determined. Aa
we have seen. they include the return
of practically all of Asia Minor, part"
of Thrace ami Constantinople to the
Turks. A large section of American
opinion is opposed to this result.
America, therefore, finds herself in the
same position that she faced at the

¡time of the call of the Ger.oa confer-
ence. The invitation to Genoa was
fixed by the terms of the Cannes pro-
tocol. In this we were not consulted.
and to its general implications we were
opposed. Naturally, for this and other
reasons we did not go to Genoa. The
same may be true with regard to the
coming conference at Venice or else¬
where. At least we could take refuge
behind such reasoning to avoid full
representation at such a meeting.

It is doubtful whether representa-
tion merely by an official observer at
the coming peace negotiations would

' sufficiently protect our interests. There
is, however, another possibility. We
have already shown our unwillingness
to participate in or to sanction Euro-
pean political or territorial settle-
ments. Yet, as we have seen, there will
be other problems before the peace
conference In which we are concerned.
In this respect the method of limited
representation as adopted at the Wash-
ington conference might very well
serve us. There naval questions which
concerned only five powers were set-
tied at the same time and by the same

plenipotentiaries who aiso sat: with the
¡ plenipotentiaries of other nations to
consider Far Eastern «juestlons. Still
another set of negotiations produced
the four-power treaty.
By the application of this same in-

genious and effective method which I
Secretary Hughes used so successfully

.

last winter the United State« could and
should be represented at the coming
peace conference to protect American
interests and to maintain American
opinion and sentiment with regard to

particular questions. These would be
notably the capitulations, the freedom
of the Straits, the protection of oui

philanthropy and of our trade and the
status of Christian minorities. Other
matters might arise, but these four
matters stand out clearly at present.
Such a proposal does not involve the

United States in matters which we have
already specifically stated we did not
wish to touch. It may save us from
the dilemma which we would face if, in
connection with the settlement in the
Near East, one or all of the Allies
should ask us to mediate in the name

of humanity and to prevent the possi¬
bility of another European war. Cer¬
tainly to negotiate later and alone with
a resurgent and militant Turkey after
the Allies have settled their affairs will
be much more difficult. We might en¬

counter inconvenient precedents which
at present do not exist.

In the last analysis such a sugges¬
tion rests fundamentally upon the be¬
lief that the United States must alone
protect American interests in "Iurkey,
that the occasion is imminent, and that
American opinion would now support
our active and full representation as to
these particular American and humani¬
tarian interests.

Austria's Musical Stamps
At least something new has come out

of the distress of Austria, in the form
of postage stamps bearing the portraits
not of sovereigns, according to custom,
hut of famous musicians. Japan, it
will be remembered, adorns her ex¬
quisite stamps with a chrysanthemum
flower, Great Britain with the portrait
of the sovereign, France with a group
as a poet by her brilliant oratory and
ica with portraits of various states¬
men. But Austria alone selects men
whose fame is in the world of art.
Thus the two-kronen stamp bears the

portrait of Francis Haydn, the Immor¬
tal composer of "The Creation," "The
Seasons," "Armida" and a wealth of
sacred and secular music, not forget¬
ting the national hymn of Austria.
The five-kronen stamp shows the hand-
rome face of Mozart, the inspired mel¬
odist of "Don Giov«ini," "The Magic
Flute" and other masterpieces. On the
seven-and-a-half-kronen stamp appears
the mighty and incomparable Beetho¬
ven. And on the 10-kronen stamp is
the likeness of Franz Schubert, worthy
companion of the other great masters.

Musicians and philatelists alike will
rejoice in these stamps, which are ex¬

cellent examples of the engraver's art.

But connoisseurs will wonder at the
judgment which placed on the highest-
priced stamp of all, the 50-kronen, the
portrait of the composer of "The Beau¬
tiful Blue Danube," "Wine, Woman and
Song," "Thousand and One Nights" and
other fashionable dances of a genera¬
tion or two ago. Is it to be believed
that the Viennese reaiiy rsiik Johann
Strauss above Haydn, Moza»,, if.chubell
nnrl RaatiumM t


